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Add Study Material Click Here. She took online classes for me. S Sumanth I took French as my second
language in inter,before I didn't understand anything after I started to take classes from Vijaya mam,now I feel
very relief and I am understanding really well, I truly recommend her as French faculty. Gender Bias 8 2.
Monday March 6,  Add to Wish List. The Art of Wicket Keeping 8 3. I sincerely recommend her as a home
tutor for French classes. She helped me write the betterment exams. Model Paper â€” 7. S Srinivas I am
studying 7th standard in cbse , I took French as my 3rd language I was facing a lot of trouble in understanding
and pronunciation Mam helped me for preparation of my exams. Read more ] [ Download Pdf ]. Most of the
books are for the academic year which a different from the academic year  She has a excellent understanding
and Knowledge about the French Language, and also explains the pronunciation and grammar very well. This
is an early reader book, aimed at introducing phonics, sound out words, and high-frequency sight words. A
Ananya I am studying inter 1 st year,I took french as my second language,she is very good teacher,she teaches
very patiently,she comes down to the student level and she makes revise well. Strictness is given first priority
and home tuition is also available. She teaches with great patience, which is necessary for a beginners like me.
R Rishik I'm an Inter 1st year student. I am in graduation 2nd year. An experienced person who adopts
systematic way of teaching the language. Your command on French language is outstanding. I took french as
second language. I was going to France for my studies and I did not know the basics of the language. I
recommend her as a french faculty. Why did Norma consider the tone and attitude of Mr. I religiously thank
you for your support. She helped me with my basics and taught french in the easiest way. First I felt hard
about French language because of its pronunciation but after taking classes from Vijaya madam, I feel easy, I
hope, I will get good marks in my intermediate exams, I really recommended as a French faculty. She is really
good in the way of explaining the concepts and is great in it. H Harshith Explanations were given in detail and
doubts were immediately clarified. Paper 10 This course is designed to expose first-year students, who may be
new to economics, the basic. It provides the budding engineers with the latest information on scholarships,
internships and job opportunities. She is a french franchise tutor she can teach anyone. J Jvijayalakshmi My
son is in 6th class ,taken french as his optional subject vijaya is a very able teacher she has a lot of patience
and adjusts herself to the tune of the student. Would recommend anyone who is in the same position. My dad
n mom were very happy ,Of course me also. I would like to recommend you all to join her classes. She is a
great teacher and I would recommend you to learn from her. What is your goal for learning English this year?
Semester I. With a view to give greater impetus to the academic aspects of the Board, a separate academic
wing called " Educational Research and Training Wing" was created. H Hiteshi Vijaya maam is a very calm
and composed teacher she teaches very calmly and doesn't gets annoyed at simple little things completes the
target before time and never leaves the work pending her teaching skills are brilliant i had an amazing learning
experience from her. S Sahana I am studying in inter 2nd year.


